
Employee use:
Received How?:     In Person      Phone      Mail      Other______________________________

Employee Initials / Number: ________ /_______    Date:_____________________ 

     Yes, I want Health Center Credit Union to round up purchases made on my HCCU debit card to the 
nearest dollar and deposit the difference into the HCCU savings account named below.

Member#/Checking Suffix: ____________/________   Designated Savings:     Default      Other _____

Member Name: _______________________________________________ Date: _________________ 

Member Signature:___________________________________________________________________

Auto$aver is a feature offered on all HCCU checking accounts upon request!  
 
The Auto$aver feature helps to automate your savings by rounding up your everyday debit card         
transactions to the nearest dollar and depositing the difference into the HCCU savings account of your 
choice.* Auto$aver funds are accumulated throughout the day and transferred to savings in a single 
nightly transfer.
 
If your checking account balance is getting low, don't worry that Auto$aver will overdraw your account.  
Auto$aver transfers will not occur if transfer of funds would result in a checking account balance of less 
than $100.  If your available checking balance drops to (or below) $100, transfers will show as $0.00 until 
the available checking balance is at or above $100. 01. Then daily transfers will resume.
 
You can enroll by simply filling out the form below and opting into the program. Completed request forms 
can be dropped off or mailed to 1424 Walton Way Augusta GA 30901, or emailed to hccumbrsvc@augus-
ta.edu. Verbal enrollment is also available. Simply give us a call at 706-434-1600 and we will enroll you 
in the Auto$aver program once your identity has been verified. 
 
*The savings designated to receive Auto$aver transfers must be under the same member number as the 
selected checking account.
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